
Sport Premium Spending at FEJS 

Plan from September 2015 – July 2016 (Allocation £8600) (2016-17 prediction = £8600) 

Objectives Action Cost 
To encourage participation in PE and 
Sport. 
To provide an enrichment programme 
for more able pupils. 

An extra PE session will run each week 
provided by a specialist coach.  
Children who are more able in PE have 
been selected to attend. 
The lessons will focus on further 
developing team skills and will provide 
further training for upcoming 
competitions. 

1 session per week. Total for year = 
£1662.50 

To maximise opportunities to take 
part in Sports and increase 
participation in physical activity. 
 

 Two lunchtime clubs per week 
provided by a specialist coach.  This 
will work on a rotational basis of 
different sports and different year 
groups. 

 Two after school clubs which is partly 
funded where children will be invited 
to take part in order to provide 
training for competitions and develop 
skills. 

 Refresher training for MDS and TAs to 
supervise playground games at breaks 
and lunchtimes. 

£20/lunchtime session x 36 = £720 
 
 
 
 
£40/afterschool club minus up to £16 
contribution (£1 Per pupil) = £24/ 
sessions x 25 weeks = £600 
26 x £30 (Athletics club) = £780 
 
£150 for training ½ day 
 
 



 Refresher training for pupil play 
leaders. 

 Subsidy towards or full payment of 
holiday clubs/ additional sporting 
activities for those identified as being 
vulnerable and potentially gifted and 
talented in sport or reluctant to 
participate (arranged in agreement 
through CAF meetings and multi-
agency support). 

 
 
£1000 holiday clubs/ sports activities. 

To increase girls participation levels in 
physical activity and competitions. 
 

Single sex matches.  

To improve the quality of teaching and 
learning in PE. 

 PE leader to be released to attend PE 
subject leader’s development 
programme. 

 PE leader to work with coach and 
teachers. Teachers to observe and 
work alongside the coach. 

  

 Staff inset opportunities (new 
curriculum, dance, gymnastics or play 
with games.) 

 PE leader to attend PLT meetings. 

 Swimming course for year 3 teacher. 

2 X £25 (Course fee) = £50 
2 x £100 (Supply) = £200 
 
4 afternoons of supply (1 lesson per 
teacher to observe NN) £400 
Coach Salary =  
 
£75 for 2 hour twighlight/ half an inset 
day £400 (3 days supply) £50 and £200 
= £250 
PE leader release time to observe: 
Y6 PE £100 
Y4/5 PE £200 



 TA development – supporting PE (SEN 
and more able). PE leader to observe 
use of TAs in PE lessons; feedback and 
follow up to improve quality of 
teaching and learning in PE. 

 Purchase PE resources to support high 
quality PE. 

 
 
 
 
 
Training resources £1000 
 

To maximise participation in cluster 
and partnership competitions and 
festivals. 

 Partnership affiliation fees. 

 PE leader released to attend cluster 
and partnership competitions with 
children: football, netball, basketball, 
hockey, cricket, athletics (indoor and 
outdoor). 

High Peak school and Sport 
partnership £400 
£200 Affiliation fee – dance festival 
and competitions. 
£100 per afternoon - £700 (supply to 
release teacher to attend 
tournaments). 
£100 for transport 

Transport Participation in local competitions. £1000  

  Total = £9987.50* 
 

*Contingency for additional supply release for PE leader to attend competitions/ PE meetings yet to be arranged 
and to 


